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Campaign Against Modern Campaign Against Modern 
FarmingFarming

•• Pesticides cause cancerPesticides cause cancer
•• Farm chemicals kill wildlifeFarm chemicals kill wildlife
•• More food = more people (overpopulation More food = more people (overpopulation 

due to modern farming)due to modern farming)
•• Modern farming unsustainable due to soil Modern farming unsustainable due to soil 

erosion erosion 
•• Biotechnology is dangerous and food Biotechnology is dangerous and food 

safety risksafety risk



Reality of AccusationsReality of Accusations

•• Pesticides reduce cancerPesticides reduce cancer
•• Modern agriculture saves wildlife through Modern agriculture saves wildlife through 

habitat conservationhabitat conservation
•• More food = less peopleMore food = less people
•• Soil erosion is being tackled through Soil erosion is being tackled through 

modern agriculturemodern agriculture
•• Biotechnology our best option to REDUCE Biotechnology our best option to REDUCE 

food safety risksfood safety risks



There is zero evidence that There is zero evidence that 
modern pesticides have caused modern pesticides have caused 
cancers or other human health cancers or other human health 

problemsproblems



Organophosphate Pesticide Organophosphate Pesticide 
Residues: How Risky?Residues: How Risky?

•• 2005 studies by U.S. CDC researcher 2005 studies by U.S. CDC researcher 
shows that the shows that the most exposed theoretical most exposed theoretical 
5% of North American children are 5% of North American children are 
exposed to less than 1/2000exposed to less than 1/2000thth of a nonof a non--
toxic dosetoxic dose in the most sensitive animal in the most sensitive animal 
species tested. Fully within FDA/EPA daily species tested. Fully within FDA/EPA daily 
exposure safety levels.exposure safety levels.

•• For comparison, therapeutic dose of For comparison, therapeutic dose of 
aspirin is 1/70aspirin is 1/70thth of a toxic dose.of a toxic dose.



DDT Caused Bird Declines?DDT Caused Bird Declines?

Simply NO EVIDENCE that DDT caused Simply NO EVIDENCE that DDT caused 
population declines or prevented population declines or prevented 
population recovery.population recovery.

•• Bald eagles gone from New England by Bald eagles gone from New England by 
1937 1937 (HENCE: Bald Eagle Protection Act (HENCE: Bald Eagle Protection Act 
of 1940, four years prior to 1of 1940, four years prior to 1stst use of DDT)use of DDT)

•• 170 Peregrine breeding pairs in 1940170 Peregrine breeding pairs in 1940
•• Brown Pelican population down to 200 in Brown Pelican population down to 200 in 

1941 (down from 5,000 in 1918)1941 (down from 5,000 in 1918)



DDT Thins Eggshells?DDT Thins Eggshells?
•• Carson claimed that DDT thinned eggshells, Carson claimed that DDT thinned eggshells, 

based on studies of Dr. James DeWitt, USFWS.based on studies of Dr. James DeWitt, USFWS.
•• Actual DeWitt paper (J. of Ag and Food Chem. Actual DeWitt paper (J. of Ag and Food Chem. 

1956) shows that in quail 84% of control eggs 1956) shows that in quail 84% of control eggs 
hatched vs. 75hatched vs. 75--80% of DDT80% of DDT--fed birds.fed birds.

•• With pheasants, 57.4% of controls hatched vs. With pheasants, 57.4% of controls hatched vs. 
80.6% of DDT80.6% of DDT--fed birds.fed birds.

•• 8 week survival was 89.7% control vs. 93.3% 8 week survival was 89.7% control vs. 93.3% 
DDT birds.DDT birds.

•• Similar findings for raptors. Only egg thinning Similar findings for raptors. Only egg thinning 
achieved by severely restricting calcium in diet.achieved by severely restricting calcium in diet.



Hawk Mountain Bird Count DataHawk Mountain Bird Count Data

Number of migrating hawks and eagles:Number of migrating hawks and eagles:
•• 1946 1946 ---- 9,291 9,291 
•• 1963 1963 ---- 16,16316,163

Note: considerable fluctuation year to yearNote: considerable fluctuation year to year



••EPA Administrative Law judge ruled against EPA Administrative Law judge ruled against 
banning DDT for lack of evidence of harm.banning DDT for lack of evidence of harm.

His decision was overruled by EPA His decision was overruled by EPA 
Administrator Administrator RuckelshouseRuckelshouse, a political , a political 
appointee who admitted he did not attend a appointee who admitted he did not attend a 
single minute of seven months of scientific single minute of seven months of scientific 
testimony or read any transcripts. testimony or read any transcripts. 
Ruckelshaus was a charter member of the Ruckelshaus was a charter member of the 
EDFEDF



Carson’s Scientific IntegrityCarson’s Scientific Integrity

•• Carson originally had a coCarson originally had a co--author for author for Silent Silent 
SpringSpring, Edwin Diamond, science editor of , Edwin Diamond, science editor of 
Newsweek. He backed out soon after they Newsweek. He backed out soon after they 
started collaborating. He eventually called started collaborating. He eventually called 
her work “an emotional, alarmist book her work “an emotional, alarmist book 
seeking to cause Americans to mistakenly seeking to cause Americans to mistakenly 
believe their world is being poisoned.” believe their world is being poisoned.” 
(Sat. Evening Post, Sept. 28, 1963)(Sat. Evening Post, Sept. 28, 1963)



Organic is “Better for the Organic is “Better for the 
Environment”Environment”

#2 justification of the organic movement #2 justification of the organic movement 
and the organic faithful, behind #1 claim of and the organic faithful, behind #1 claim of 
“healthier/safer”“healthier/safer”
#2 marketing claim of organic food #2 marketing claim of organic food 
retailers, behind “healthier/safer”retailers, behind “healthier/safer”
#1 reason of organic activists advocating #1 reason of organic activists advocating 
100% organic farming100% organic farming



“Whenever you buy organic products, [you “Whenever you buy organic products, [you 
are telling] farmers, producers and are telling] farmers, producers and 
retailers that you care about the earth, too, retailers that you care about the earth, too, 
and that you want them to continue with and that you want them to continue with 
their efforts to save the planet.their efforts to save the planet.””

Organic Trade Association websiteOrganic Trade Association website
http://www.openharvest.com/ohthearchives/http://www.openharvest.com/ohthearchives/

ohnewsletters/99January/savetheplanet.htohnewsletters/99January/savetheplanet.ht
mlml



Better for Environment How?Better for Environment How?
The main supporting “facts” for the “better The main supporting “facts” for the “better 

for the environment” claim are less for the environment” claim are less 
pollution from:pollution from:
Claimed nonClaimed non--use of “toxic pesticides”use of “toxic pesticides”
Claimed environmental benefits of using Claimed environmental benefits of using 
only “organic” fertilizersonly “organic” fertilizers



Organic & EnvironmentOrganic & Environment

Organic farming is promoted by Organic farming is promoted by 
environmental groups as “solution” to environmental groups as “solution” to 
environmental problems and the “future” of environmental problems and the “future” of 
farmingfarming
Yet organic agriculture can NOT meet Yet organic agriculture can NOT meet 
world food needs without massive world food needs without massive 
environmental destructionenvironmental destruction



Organic UnrealityOrganic Unreality

•• It would require manure from additional 6It would require manure from additional 6--
66--8 BILLION cattle to replace current use 8 BILLION cattle to replace current use 
of 80 mmt of synthetic Nitrogen fertilizer of 80 mmt of synthetic Nitrogen fertilizer 
with organic nitrogen fertilizer!with organic nitrogen fertilizer!

•• Total global cattle population is only 1.3 Total global cattle population is only 1.3 
billion cattle (Vaclav Smil, Univ. of billion cattle (Vaclav Smil, Univ. of 
Manitoba, Canada) Manitoba, Canada) 



Organic Fertilizer = LandOrganic Fertilizer = Land



Denmark with 100% OrganicDenmark with 100% Organic
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Organic Yields LowerOrganic Yields Lower
Corn: field trials
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No Toxic Pesticides?No Toxic Pesticides?
CopperCopper
SulfurSulfur
Oil (petroleum distillates)Oil (petroleum distillates)
PyrethrumPyrethrum
RotenoneRotenone
SabadillaSabadilla



Organic Pesticide Ecological Organic Pesticide Ecological 
RisksRisks

Rotenone extremely toxic to fishRotenone extremely toxic to fish
Copper toxic to fish, longCopper toxic to fish, long--term soil and/or term soil and/or 
sediment contaminantsediment contaminant
Sulfur toxic to arthropods and longSulfur toxic to arthropods and long--term term 
soil contaminantsoil contaminant
Impacts on beneficial organisms?Impacts on beneficial organisms?



EIQ Conventional Field ScoreEIQ Conventional Field Score



EIQ OrganicEIQ Organic



Organic Pesticide Flunks EPA Organic Pesticide Flunks EPA 
Cancer TestCancer Test



Soil Erosion: Stanley Trimble Soil Erosion: Stanley Trimble 
Finds TruthFinds Truth



Soil Erosion PastSoil Erosion Past



Soil Erosion PresentSoil Erosion Present



Organic farming has no practical Organic farming has no practical 
alternative to plowing and increased alternative to plowing and increased 

soil erosion.soil erosion.

Latest USDA data show herbicideLatest USDA data show herbicide--
based nobased no--till farming reduces soil loss till farming reduces soil loss 

by 80% over organic and oldby 80% over organic and old--style style 
conventional plowingconventional plowing



Organic Trade AssociationOrganic Trade Association

Protect water quality… Protect water quality… 
Organic growers and processors use Organic growers and processors use 
practices that eliminate polluting chemicals practices that eliminate polluting chemicals 
and nitrogen leaching, and thus protect and nitrogen leaching, and thus protect 
and conserve precious water resources. and conserve precious water resources. 

Really? . . . Really? . . . 







Hog Farming and EnvironmentHog Farming and Environment

•• Water quality threat from massive waste.Water quality threat from massive waste.
•• “Typical factory hog farm produces more “Typical factory hog farm produces more 

waste than small city”waste than small city”
•• North Carolina water quality ruined by North Carolina water quality ruined by 

intensive hog farmingintensive hog farming
•• Robert F. Kennedy Jr. says hog farming Robert F. Kennedy Jr. says hog farming 

worse threat to the U.S. than Osama bin worse threat to the U.S. than Osama bin 
Laden!            Laden!            

Really? . . . Really? . . . 



Hog population in Black River Watershed
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Hog Farm Hog Farm 
DistributionDistribution



Water Quality: HogsWater Quality: Hogs



Herrings Marsh RunHerrings Marsh Run
 

Beaver Dam 

Herrings Marsh Run 



No More Chicken RunNo More Chicken Run
By ALEX AVERY and DENNIS AVERYBy ALEX AVERY and DENNIS AVERY
August 26, 2005 August 26, 2005 
Factory farming is healthier: for animals and people. That's theFactory farming is healthier: for animals and people. That's the taketake--home home 

message as Dutch health authorities this week ordered freemessage as Dutch health authorities this week ordered free--range poultry range poultry 
farmers to bring inside their five million outdoor birds. There farmers to bring inside their five million outdoor birds. There the birds will be the birds will be 
less vulnerable to catching or spreading the deadly avian flu viless vulnerable to catching or spreading the deadly avian flu virus that's rus that's 
made its way from Southeast Asia to the doorstep of European Rusmade its way from Southeast Asia to the doorstep of European Russia in sia in 
recent weeks.recent weeks.

German health authorities are considering their own ban on outdoGerman health authorities are considering their own ban on outdoor birds, over or birds, over 
the objections of their country's organic, freethe objections of their country's organic, free--range poultry farmers. Thomas range poultry farmers. Thomas 
DoschDosch, head of , head of BiolandBioland, Germany's largest organic organization, said that , Germany's largest organic organization, said that 
"exceptions are needed from the order," such as allowing birds t"exceptions are needed from the order," such as allowing birds to use openo use open--
air pens covered by netting. Unfortunately, such netting will noair pens covered by netting. Unfortunately, such netting will not protect the t protect the 
flocks from the wildflocks from the wild--bird droppings that spread the disease. Organic farmers bird droppings that spread the disease. Organic farmers 
are obviously more concerned with their market premiums than pubare obviously more concerned with their market premiums than public and lic and 
poultry health.poultry health.



BiotechnologyBiotechnology

Increased productivity through biotechIncreased productivity through biotech
Wild crop relative genesWild crop relative genes
Crop tolerance to contaminants in soil, Crop tolerance to contaminants in soil, 
such as aluminum or saltsuch as aluminum or salt
Higher resource use efficiency, such as Higher resource use efficiency, such as 
water and fertilizerwater and fertilizer
Reduced pesticide useReduced pesticide use
Reduced contamination with toxinsReduced contamination with toxins



Higher YieldsHigher Yields



Biotech Salt ToleranceBiotech Salt Tolerance



Aluminum ToleranceAluminum Tolerance



Golden RiceGolden Rice



Biotech Forest ProductsBiotech Forest Products



Myth: Biotech will not help Myth: Biotech will not help 
farmers in developing countriesfarmers in developing countries

Wrong! Herbicide tolerant crops in Wrong! Herbicide tolerant crops in 
Africa, insect resistance, virus Africa, insect resistance, virus 

resistance, nutritional resistance, nutritional 
enhancement, etc.enhancement, etc.



Bt cotton yields up 80%Bt cotton yields up 80%







Global food  demand will Global food  demand will 
at least double and likely at least double and likely 

triple over the next 50 triple over the next 50 
yearsyears



Total food demand is a combination of Total food demand is a combination of 
population and affluencepopulation and affluence
Global population is still growing rapidlyGlobal population is still growing rapidly
Major portions of global population are Major portions of global population are 
gaining relative affluence faster than at gaining relative affluence faster than at 
any time in human history  any time in human history  

World Future Food Demand World Future Food Demand 
20002000--20502050



Population GrowthPopulation Growth
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Declining FertilityDeclining Fertility
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Population Brakes On!Population Brakes On!

Fertility Rate in Developing Countries
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Food Demand: AffluenceFood Demand: Affluence

Increasing affluence in formerly poor Increasing affluence in formerly poor 
countries will be as big if not a bigger countries will be as big if not a bigger 
factor in the next 50 years of food demand factor in the next 50 years of food demand 
growth as population growthgrowth as population growth



Rising Affluence: ChinaRising Affluence: China

In 1970, the “Precious Three” most In 1970, the “Precious Three” most 
desired consumer goods were: bicycle, desired consumer goods were: bicycle, 
wristwatch, & transistor radiowristwatch, & transistor radio
1980: Telephone, television, refrigerator1980: Telephone, television, refrigerator
1990s: Cell phone, computer, & 1990s: Cell phone, computer, & 
AutomobileAutomobile



Affluence: Diet ImpactAffluence: Diet Impact

Food is one of the first things people Food is one of the first things people 
change when they get higher relative change when they get higher relative 
incomesincomes
More diverse grains, cooking oil, eggs, More diverse grains, cooking oil, eggs, 
dairy products, meat, fruits and vegetablesdairy products, meat, fruits and vegetables
Animal protein increasesAnimal protein increases
Very few voluntarily vegan culturesVery few voluntarily vegan cultures



Affluence = MeatAffluence = Meat
Chinese Meat Consumption
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Affluence: Not just foodAffluence: Not just food

Clothing demand increases with affluenceClothing demand increases with affluence
Pet food demand increases with affluencePet food demand increases with affluence
Beer demand increases with affluenceBeer demand increases with affluence



Chinese AffluenceChinese Affluence

One extra beer per week for each of One extra beer per week for each of 
China’s 500 million adult men would add China’s 500 million adult men would add 
3.25 billion gallons of beer demand 3.25 billion gallons of beer demand 
annually!annually!
Equivalent pet ownership as N. America Equivalent pet ownership as N. America 
for China would be 500 million cats and for China would be 500 million cats and 
dogs!dogs!



Population + AffluencePopulation + Affluence
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HighHigh--Yield FarmingYield Farming

Greatest Conservation tool.Greatest Conservation tool.
If we still achieved yields of 1960, an If we still achieved yields of 1960, an 
additional 15additional 15--20 million square miles of 20 million square miles of 
farmland needed to produce today’s food farmland needed to produce today’s food 
supply.supply.
Only two ways to meet 21Only two ways to meet 21stst century food century food 
challenge: more land or more food per challenge: more land or more food per 
acreacre



Modern AgricultureModern Agriculture

Best way to reduce health and Best way to reduce health and 
environmental risksenvironmental risks
Increased food safetyIncreased food safety
Lower pesticide use (Safer too!)Lower pesticide use (Safer too!)
Wildlife habitat conservationWildlife habitat conservation



Sign High Yield Conservation Sign High Yield Conservation 
DeclarationDeclaration

www.highyieldconservation.orgwww.highyieldconservation.org
Join Greenpeace coJoin Greenpeace co--founder, Dr. Patrick founder, Dr. Patrick 
MooreMoore
Two Nobel Peace Prize Winners, Borlaug Two Nobel Peace Prize Winners, Borlaug 
and Ariasand Arias
Senators McGovern and BoschwitzSenators McGovern and Boschwitz



www.hudson.org www.hudson.org 
www.cgfi.org www.cgfi.org 
aavery@rica.netaavery@rica.net


